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ABSTRACT.--Ipresent a quantitative description of the diet of American Robins (Turdus

migratorius)
and considerhow foodhabits(particularlythe proportionof fruit eatenand the
diversity of individual meals)are influencedby season,habitat, sex,and time of day. The
studyis basedon an analysisof recordsof stomachcontentscompiledby the U.S. Biological
Survey and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Across their entire range, robins ate fruits
representing over 50 genera and invertebratesrepresenting over 100 families. Diets were
diverseeven within local regions,and there was no obvioussingle feeding niche. The major
food classes,consumedin every combination, were soft-bodied invertebrates, hard-bodied

invertebrates,and fruits. The sametaxa (especiallyfruits of the family Rosaceaeand invertebratesof the orders Coleopteraand Lepidoptera) predominatedin robins' diets, irrespective of habitat or geographicallocation,which presumablyreflectsboth selectiveforaging
and the availability of thesewidespreadtaxa.
The proportion of fruit (by volume) in the diet was much higher in the fall and winter
(median values >90%) than in the spring (< 10%);summer values were intermediate. The
transition from a diet dominated by invertebratesto a diet dominated by fruits occurred
over a 1-2-month period. The number of distinct food items in stomachs,a measureof the
speciesdiversity of individual meals,was positively correlatedwith the fraction of invertebratesin the diet. Thus, at the time of year when robins were dependent on fruits for
food, the diversity of their mealswas also lowest. The degree of fullnessof the stomach
showed few consistent

trends with

season or habitat.

Despite different sex roles and nutritional requirements,male and female robins did not
differ in the proportion of fruit in the diet in any month or in any region. Nor did their
stomachs contain different numbers of distinct food items, different amounts of food, or a

different range or distribution of prey taxa. Habitat was an important variable explaining
dietary differences.
The BiologicalSurvey recordshave unavoidableshortcomings,mostnotably problemsof
samplingbiasesand the inability to correctfor differential digestionof food items.Nonetheless,they are a valuableand underuseddatabasefor testinghypotheses,generatingnew
questionsof ecologicalinterest,and describingin detail the diets of North Americanbird
species.Received
30 September
1985,accepted
5 March 1986.

UNDERsimple conditions, foraging models
have successfullypredicted birds' instantaneous food preferenceson the basisof the energetic value, handling time, or other characteristicsof potential prey (Krebs et al. 1983).
Predicting total diets is much more difficult.
The food

that birds

eat over their

lifetimes

or

even a single day is a complex result of numerous foraging decisions.The foraging behavior of individuals may change diurnally
(Holmes et al. 1978), seasonally(Bakerand Baker 1973, Hutto 1981), or annually (Fogden
1972). Diet may depend on age (Greenberg
1983)or morphology(Herrera 1978),and it may

differ in different parts of a species'range due
to intrinsic preferences (Emlen and DeJong
1981) or geographicalvariation in prey availability (Fox and Morrow 1981). Such variation
is also found

in birds

that eat both

fruits

and

invertebrates(Coiling 1941, Leck 1972, Crome
1975, Herrera 1978), two food types that differ
strikingly in accessibility,edibility, and nutrients (Snow 1971, Morton 1973). Fruits and

animalprey presentdifferentchallengesfor the
digestivesystem(Walsberg1975, Foster 1978,
Milton 1981) and satisfybirds' nutritional needs

to differentdegrees(Robbins1983).When fruits
and insectsare similarly colored, their appearance may signal quite different palatability
(Herrera 1985, Wheelwright and Janson1985).
• Presentaddress:Departmentof Biology,Bowdoin Variation in the diet of fruit-eating birds has
College, Brunswick,Maine 04011 USA.
direct consequencesfor interactions between
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birds and the plants whose seedsthey disperse economic impact of thrushes on agriculture. The
(Howe and Smallwood 1982,Wheelwright and original recordsof the U.S. BiologicalSurveyand the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service are currently filed on

Orians 1982).

I examined in detail the diet of one species
of fruit-eating bird, the American Robin (Turdus migratorius),to evaluate the effects of time
(hour of day, season,age, year) and space(habitat, geographicalregion) on consumption of
different food types. Knowledge of the diet of

index cards at the Patuxent

Wildlife

Research Center

in Laurel, Maryland. Each card correspondsto an individual

bird and contains information

on the sex of

the bird, location,habitat,time of day, date, relative
amount(by volume) of vegetableand animal matter
in the stomach, fullness of the stomach (volume of
stomach contents), and a list of food items. The rel-

AmericanRobinsmay yield insightsapplicable ative amount(by volume) of each item in the stomto many other passerinespeciesbesidesfruit- ach also is recorded.
This study focuseson three variables:(1) relative
eaters; robins belong to a diverse genus (including over 60 species)and one of the largest amount of fruit in the stomach, (2) number of distinct
avian families (Muscicapidae).An analysis of food types(taxa) in the stomach,and (3) volume of

stomachcontents.The originalrecordssummarizethe
proportion of fruit in the stomachunder "vegetable
vidual robins collectedby the U.S. Biological matter." In robins, which only rarely eat leavesor
Survey formed the basisof the study.
seeds,the relative amount of fruit is virtually equivThe stomachsamplescompiled by the Bio- alent to vegetablematter, so I used the latter to eslogical Surveypossiblyrepresentthe mostde- timate the degree of fruit eating. When I excluded
tailed data base on avian food habits in the
individual robins whose stomachscontainedvegestomach-content records for over 1,900 indi-

world. Over 250,000 records exist for more than

table matter other than fruits, the results of the anal-

yses were the same. The relative amount of fruit
ranged from 0 to 100%by volume; the number of
food types ranged from 0 to 14; and the volume of
collected over most of their North
American
range, in all months of the year, at all hours of stomachcontentswas scoredas 0% ("empty"), 25%
("nearly empty," "quarter-filled"),50%,75%,or 100%
the day, and in a variety of habitats.Large sam- ("well-filled"). I use the terms "food type" and "taxples of males,females,juveniles,and nestlings on" interchangeablyto designatedistinct classesof
are represented.United StatesDepartment of stomachcontents,regardlessof their taxonomiclevel.
Agriculture entomologistsand botanistsused Thus, a record listing "2 Rhustyphinaseeds,elytra of
extensivereferencecollectionsto identify food unidentified Scarabaeidae,4 spiders"was considered
items to speciesor genus in most cases.To as- to contain3 food types.This information wasentered
semble such a data base today would be ex- into the computerat Cornell University for analysis.
ceedinglydifficult,prohibitivelyexpensive,and The untransformeddata were analyzed using nonethically unjustifiable.Given the presentinter- parametric statisticaltests and analysesof variance

400 native North American bird species(Martin et al. 1951). In the case of robins, birds were

estin foragingbehavior(Pykeet al. 1977,Krebs
et al. 1983), seeddispersalby birds (Howe and
Smallwood 1982, Wheelwright and Orians
1982), and plant-animal interactions (Thompson 1982),the BiologicalSurvey stomachsamplesought to be widely exploitedby ecologists.
Yet the data basehas scarcelybeen used except
for the general survey of Martin et al. (1951).
One of my goalsis to draw attention to its value in addressingecologicalquestionsand suggesting new hypothesesto test.

(ANOVAs) for unbalanced data sets (General Linear
Models, SAS 1985).

Becauserobins were collected from a wide geographicalarea (46 states,5 Canadian provinces)and
because an ANOVA

of the entire

provinces westward to Ontario, Minnesota, Iowa,
Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana); central (statesand

provincesbetween the easternand western regions);
and western (Pacific Coast statesand provinces eastward to Idaho, Nevada, and Arizona). These regions
correspond,respectively,to the northeasternconiferous and eastern deciduous

METHODS

Robins collected

forests and southeastern

coastalplain; the central prairies and eastern Rocky

The studyis basedon recordsof food itemsin the
stomachs of American

data set indicated

regionaldifferencesin diet, I divided the sampleinto
three broadregions:eastern(Atlantic Coaststatesand

from 1885 to

1950.Half of the samplesdate from before 1908,and
three-quartershad beencollected(althoughnot fully
analyzed) by the time Beal (1915a, b) presenteda
general summaryof the data in his evaluation of the

Mountain

foothills; and the west coast and moun-

tains.Eachof theselarge geographicalregions,which
contain large samplesizesnecessaryfor multivariate
statisticaltests,inevitably combinesquite dissimilar
habitats.Nonetheless,the regionswere chosenbecausethey roughly delimit distinct robin migratory
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routes and subspecies'ranges (eastern: T. m. migratorius,T. m. nigrideus,T. m. achrustus;
central: T. m.

during the nonbreeding season,male massaverages
86.2 + 6.1 g (n = 26), and femalemassaverages83.6 +
migratorius,
T. m.propinquus;
western:T. m. caurinus,
T. 6.4 g (n = 18). During the breeding season,masses
m. propinquus;
Bent 1949). Even if the regions were averagesomewhatless (77.4 g for males and 80.6 g
totally arbitrary groupings of states,however, they for females,n = 21 and 6, respectively).Although
allow a division of the sampleinto independent sub- observedmostcommonlyon suburbanlawns (Eisersamplesthat can be comparedto determine the gen- er 1980),robins frequent most North American haberality of patternsin robin diet and to provide a check itats,from grasslands
to coniferousforests(Bent 1949).
for samplingbiaseswithin any one region. Further Foraging mode is nearly as varied as geographical
subdivision into northeastern deciduous forest,
distribution and habitat use (Paszkowski 1982).
mountain regions, southwestern arid areas, etc. did
Robinsbegin breedingin April or May (depending
not qualitatively change the resultspresentedhere. on latitude and elevation),soonafter returning from
I chose a smaller, more homogeneousregion, the migration. Initial breeding dates are delayed about 3
northeastern United States [New York and the states daysfor eachadditional degreeof latitude in the east,
that border it (plus the ecologicallysimilar state of and nesting occurslater in the west (Jamesand ShuMaine, included becauseit increasedthe sample size gart 1974).As in most passetines,females are responto improve statisticaltests;its inclusion did not oth- sible for nest construction and incubation; males aserwiseaffectthe analyses)]to examinerobin dietsin sistin feeding nestlings.Pairstypically producetwo
more detail and to look for interactions
between facclutchesover a 2-month period (Howell 1942). Octors that influence diet. Although males outnumber casionally,a third clutchmay be raised(Howell 1942).
femalesin the sample (709 males vs. 460 females)and A completemolt occursin July and August, at which
in each region, sex ratios do not differ between time the fall migration begins.
months or habitatsin any of the different regions
RESULTS
(Chi-square test, P > 0.17).
The data basehas several major shortcomings.The
original goal of the BiologicalSurvey was to assess
Frequencies
of differentfoodtypes.--American
the economicimpact of American wildlife on agri- Robins eat fruits of at least 51 genera and 28
cultural crops (McAtee 1933). As a result, many rob- familiesacrosstheir entire range (Appendix 1).
ins were shot in cultivated fruit trees (19.8%), grain For the entire sample, the most important taxa
fields (14.7%), and suburban areas (3.8%) at hours or

on days convenient to collectors(or angry orchardists). Hence, the data base is not a random sample,
which limits its usefulnessfor making inferences
about diet in the population as a whole. Second,
stomachcontentsmay not reflectthe relative importanceof food typesbecauseof different ratesof digestion of different foods.For example,earthwormsare
conspicuouselements of robins' diets (Bent 1949,
Gochfeld and Burger 1984), yet they contribute to
only 1.5%of all recordedinvertebrateprey items in
the sample (n = 6,378), presumably becauseof the
difficultyof detectingearthwormssoonafter they are
ingested.Beetleelytra, in contrast,remain undigested in the gut for relatively long periods(Wroot 1985;
see Hamilton 1940, 1943; Johnson 1969). Third, the
data basedoesnot lend itself to answering questions

about selectivity in feeding becauseno data were
gathered on food availability in the habitatswhere
birds were collected. Finally, becausebirds were
killed, the recordsgive only point samplesof birds'
diets,from which long-term patternsin diet can only
be inferred. Despite these shortcomings,these recordspoint to trendsin feeding behaviorthat can be
explored with a more appropriate experimental design.

American Robins occur throughout continental
North America, where they are the largestspeciesof
thrush (Muscicapidae,Turdinae). In New York State

of fruiting plantswere Rosaceae
(34%of all fruit
records),particularly the genera Prunus(20%;
an undetermined but probably substantialpro-

portion of theserepresentcommercialcherries)
and Rubus(5%, some of which may have been
cultivated); Anacardiaceae (10%), particularly
Rhus(5%) and Schinus(4%); Vitaceae (6%); and
Cornaceae (5%) (n = 1,308 fruit records).
Robins also eat invertebrates representing at
least 107 families and 14 insect orders (Appendix 1). Coleopteracomprisedabout 40% of robins' invertebrate diets (by frequency in stomachs) in the sample as a whole (n = 6,378
invertebraterecords)as well as in mostregions
and

habitats.

These

results

should

be inter-

preted cautiously becausedifferent digestive
rates may introduce sampling biasesand becauseprey frequenciesare not weighted by prey
massor energetic content. Three beetle families were especiallyimportant: Carabidae(10%,
particularly the genus Amara), Curculionidae
(8%,particularlyPhytonomus),
and Scarabaeidae
(7%, particularly Lachnosterna).
Coleopterawere
followed in frequencyby Lepidoptera(13%)and
Hymenoptera (9%). These three orders accounted for over half of all food items (inver-
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TABLE 1.

brate

The 10 most common
fruit and invertetaxa recorded in American
Robin stomachs

TABLE 2.

Fruit genera
Prunus
Cornus

0.23
0.07

Rhus
Rubus
Smilax
Vaccinium
Ilex
Morus
Celtis

0.07
0.06
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.03

Juniperus
Invertebrate

0.03

0.05
0.01
0.01

0.08
0.0
0.0

0.01
0.04
0.01
0.03
0.04
0.13
0.02

0.01
0.005
0.005
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

taxa

Lepidoptera
(unidentified)
Carabidae
Curculionidae
Scarabaeidae
Formicidae
Elateridae
Acrididae

0.12

0.12

0.10
0.08
0.08
0.07
0.05
0.05

0.13
0.10
0.07
0.05
0.05
0.04

0.07
0.11
0.09
0.05
0.04
0.05
0.02

Region

(unidentified)

0.04

0.05

0.11

Arachnida

0.04

Pentatomidae

0.03

0.04
0.01

0.02
0.01

No. of individual

birds

240

436

5,141

1,595

1,104

50

27

23

91

66

48

1,260

No. of individual

prey items
Total

no. of

fruit genera
Total no. of
invertebrate
families

tebratesplus vertebrates,fruits, seeds,and vegetable matter; n = 7,840). Lepidopteran prey
were almost exclusively caterpillars. Prey of
other invertebrate orders were chiefly adults,
although larval Scarabaeidaecommonly were
eaten. Caterpillarsand other so,bodied insect
larvae, like earthworms, may be underrepresented in stomach-samplerecords, although
unlike earthwormsthey have head capsulesand
mouthparts resistantto digestion.
Even within a restricted geographicalarea,
such as the northeast, robins consumed fruits

of fruit eaten

a

Month

De-

tat

Sex Time cade

n

***

***

NS

*

*

568

***
***
*

***
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
**
NS

*
NS
NS

350
144
74

United

States
East
Central
West

a* = p < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, ***

= P < 0.001,

NS = not significant.

from at least 37 plant genera and 12 plant families. They preyed on invertebratesof 72 families and insects of 12 orders. In New

York State

alone, robins were recordedeating fruits from
31 genera and insectsfrom 59 families; in the
vicinity of Ithaca, New York, robins ate fruits

fromatleast17generaandinsects
fr•m atleast
43 families.

The most common

fruit

families

in

the northeast were Rosaceae (43% of fruit records), Cornaceae (12%), Ericaceae (9%), and Anacardiaceae (7%) (n = 481 fruit records). The
commonest

Coleoptera

amount

Habi-

Entire

West

of relative

Source of variation

invertebrates).
Central

ANOVA

by American Robins.

in the eastern region, compared with their frequencies in the central and western regions. Frequenciesare expressedas a percentageof the total
number of occurrencesof eachfood type (fruits or
East
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insect families

in the northeast

were

Carabidae (9% of invertebrate records), Formicidae (8%), Curculionidae (7%), Scarabaeidae
(6%), and Elateridae (6%) (n = 1,943 invertebrate records).

The sameinvertebrate taxa proved to be important in diets within each geographicalregion. For example, of the 10 most frequent taxa
of invertebrateprey eatenin eachregion, 7 taxa
were common to all three regions (Table 1).
Their relative and absolute frequencies were
almost

the same. These same invertebrate

taxa

appearedin robins' diets in approximatelythe
same order of frequency in a comparisonof
records from natural, agricultural, and suburban habitats.In all three regions and in most
habitat types Rosaceaewas the first or second
(central region) most common family of fruits
eaten by robins, followed in frequency by Anacardiaceae.

Fruit

diets were

more variable

be-

tween regions than invertebrate diets, however. Of the 10 fruit genera most frequently
represented in the eastern subsample, only
Prunuswas commonly eaten elsewhere (Table
1).

The effectof season,habitat,time, and sex on
diet.--The proportion of fruit in robins' diets
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TABLE 3. ANOVA
of number of different
in American
Robin stomachs.

lOO

food items

8o

Y

6o

40-

N=1260
Region

20-

,•

60

Source of variation'
Habi-

tat

Sex Time cade

Entire United
States

***

**

NS

**

***

572

East
Central
West

***
**
*

*
NS
*

NS
NS
NS

**
NS
NS

***
NS
*

350
148
74

CENTRAL

0

n

a 8- = p < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** = P < 0.001,

I-. =o

NS = not significant.

lOO

WEST

year in an ANOVA of all regions (Table 3).
Habitat, time of day, and decade had significant effects in certain regions, but nowhere
were they of major importance. Once again,

N=436

there

MONTH

Fig. 1. Proportion of fruit (by volume, vs. animal
prey) in the stomachsof robins collectedin different
months in three geographical regions of North
America.Eachpoint representsthe median value for
percentageof fruit for at least 5 individuals. Sample
sizes (N) represent the number of individuals collectedwithin eachregion over all monthsof the year.

was influenced by several factors.Most important was time of year (month when robinswere
collected),accordingto an ANOVA of the entire sample(Table 2). The samemain effectwas
important in each of the regional samples(Table 2). For the entire sample and for certain
regional samples,habitat and, to a lesser degree,time of day alsoaffectedthe extentof fruit
eating. Decadeof collectionhad a minor effect,
which could reflect long-term sampling biases,
differences in methods of describing stomach
contents used by different Biological Survey
personnel, or actual long-term changesin the

were

no differences

to the fact that robins

In an ANOVA

of records

(P > 0.05).

The number of different food types in robin
stomachswas also strongly affectedby time of

the

are scarce in the north-

in the northeast.

The volume of stomach contents (fullness of

the stomach)depended to somedegree on time
of year and time of day (Table 4). Habitat, sex,
and decade were unimportant factors. In the
northeast,only time of day approachedstatistical significanceas a factor that accountedfor
variation in stomach fullness (P = 0.06). The

results of the ANOVAs suggestedthat further
analysis of individual factors was warranted.
TABLE 4. ANOVA
can Robins.

of fullness

of stomach

in Ameri-

Source of variation a

from

the northeast,only month accountedfor significant variation in the degree of fruit eating;
interactive effects (habitat by month, sex by
month, and sexby habitat)were not significant

to sex. In

eastduring the late fall and winter (when fruits
dominate their diets; Fig. 1), thereby affecting
the ANOVA. All other factors,including interactive effects, were insignificant sources of
variation in number of food types eaten at one

dietsof robins(Table2). Sexwasan insigfactor.

due

northeastsample,time of year was apparently
lessimportant (P = 0.09) than time of day (P <
0.01) in explaining variation in number of food
types. This inconsistentresult probably is due

time

nificant

De-

Month

Habi-

Region
Entire United
States
East
Central
West

Month tat

De-

Sex Time cade

n

*

NS

NS

**

NS

571

**
*
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

*
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

349
148
74

a ß = p < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, NS = not significant.
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1,20

Meliaceae
•.OO

/ ?qulfoliaceae
/ Cornaceae.
E r i ca ce ae
.60
UJ

•

.40

.20

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov Dec

MONTH

Fig. 2. Averageoccurrenceof fruits of variousplant familiesin the stomachsof robinsin easternNorth
America

in different

months.

Each of these factors and their

effects on the
gus spp.) were eaten in late fall and again in
proportion of fruit, number of food types,full- spring (Fig. 3).
ness, and prey frequenciesare considered in
Although robins fed on fruits year-round,
there was a clear seasonalpattern in fruit eatgreater detail below.
Seasonaltrends.--Robins ate fruits in every ing (cf. Jordanoand Herrera 1981).The median
month of the year (Fig. 1). Most fruits eatenby percentage of fruit (by volume) in robins'
birds that remained at high latitudes during stomachswas relatively low in the months imthe winter or returned in the spring were fall- mediately preceding breeding and during the
ripening speciesthat persistover the winter on breedingseason;it declinedto lessthan 10%in
plants. Perhapsthe best examplesare Rhusspp., April and May in all three regions of North
whose fruits are eaten by robins in New York America (Fig. 1). (I use medians rather than
in every month of the year exceptAugust(pers. means becausevalues for the proportion of
obs.); Rhus seeds were recorded in stomach fruits eatenwere bimodally distributed;means,
samplesin mostmonths(Fig. 2). Different fam- however, showed similar seasonal trends deilies of fruiting plants were prominent in rob- spitebeing lessextremethan medians.)During
ins' fruit diets at different times of year (Fig. the fall and early winter (August through Jan2). Speciesof Rosaceaedominated the fruit diet uary), in contrast,over 80-99% of the diet (by
in mid- to late summer and were replaced in volume) comprisedfruits (Fig. 1). The change
fall by speciesof Cornaceaeand Vitaceae.The in diet occurredabruptly, with the proportion
family Anacardiaceaewas most conspicuousas of fruit climbing from less than 10% to over
a spring food. Genera within families also var- 80%within 1-2 months (Fig. 1). The frequency
ied in importance over time. For example, of fruits in robins' stomachswas significantly
within the Rosaceae,fruits in the generaPrunus lower in the breeding season(April through
and Rubuswere eaten commonly in June,July, July) than in the nonbreeding season(Wilcoxand August, whereas hawthorn fruits (Cratae- on two-sampletest,P < 0.001 in eachregion).
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.60

•

.50

•'t

.40

Amelenchier

/

Prunus

Z

Fragaria,,

UJ .30

Duchesnia,
•\

/
Crataegu,'

Sorbus
,Malus
/
/

//,Pyrus

.10

/
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

MONTH

Fig.3. Average
occurrence
of fruitsof variousgenerain theRosaceae
(theplantfamilywhosefruitswere
eatenmostcommonlyby robins)in the stomachs
of robinsin easternNorth Americain differentmonths.

In all regions,fruits were eaten most common- nonbreedingseason(Fig. 5; Wilcoxon two-samly in fall (median proportion eaten = 96%, ple test, P < 0.001). The oppositewas true of
mean = 77.2%, both sexes combined), with de- the samplefrom the central region (P < 0.001),
creasingamountseaten in winter (median = whereas there were no significant differences
93%, mean = 67.2%), summer (median = 66%,

in fullness

mean = 38.6%), and spring (median = 6%,

gion (P = 0.12). Within the sampleas a whole,
fullness of the stomach correlated positively
with number of food types(Spearmanrank test,

mean = 37.7%) (Kruskal-Wallis test, P < 0.001;
seasonsdefined as in Martin et al. 1951).

The number of distinct food types also varied seasonally.During the breeding season46 taxa occurredon averagein stomachcontents.
During winter months the mean number of
distinctfoodtypesdroppedby half (Fig. 4). The
number of food items per stomachwas significantly higher in the breeding seasonthan in
the nonbreedingseason(Wilcoxontwo-sample
test, P < 0.001 in all regions). Consequently,
the number of distinct food types and the degree of fruit eating were negatively correlated
[Spearmanrank test,rs= -0.49, P < 0.001;linear regression: (percentage of fruit) =
-6.5(number of distinctfood types) + 78.0,r2=
0.19, P < 0.001, n = 1,919].

The fullness of stomachsvaried with region.
In the eastern sample, stomachstended to be
less full in the breeding seasonthan in the

between

seasons in the western

re-

rs = 0.19, P < 0.001, n = 1,919) but not with

proportion of fruit in the stomach(rs= 0, P =
0.92).

Differences
between
sexes.--Maleand female
robins did not differ significantly in the proportion of fruit eaten in any month in any region,includingNew York State(Wilcoxontwo-

sampletest,P > 0.05;Fig. 6). Bothsexesshowed
similar seasonaltrends in frugivory.
The sexes differed

in the number

of distinct

food types(Wilcoxontwo-sampletest,P > 0.15)
only in Octoberin the easternsample,July in
the central sample,and November in the western sample. In these three months, the stomachsof femalesheld more food types than the
stomachsof males (P < 0.05). In 31 monthly
comparisons
from the three regions(12 months
in the east, 9 months in the central region, 10
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EAST

O.S

0.7

0.6

N-•260

CENTRAL
0.9

O.S

o
0.?

0.6

N=240

Z

WEST

WEST
0.9

N=436

O.S

0.?

0.6

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul

Aug Sep Oct

Nov Dec

MONTH

N=436

Jan Feb Mar Apr May

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct

Nov Dec

MONTH

Fig. 4. Number of distinct food taxa in the stom-

Fig. 5. Fullness of the stomachsof robins collect-

ed in differentmonthsin three geographicalregions
geographicalregionsof North America.Eachpoint of North America. Each point representsthe mean
represents
the meanvalue of numberof food types value of percentageof stomachvolume filled for at
for at least5 individuals;bars represent1 SE of the least5 individuals;barsrepresent1 SE of the mean.
achs of robins collected in different months in three

mean.

pie sizes).In the whole sample,without regard
monthsin the west;not all monthshad sample to time of year, the sexesdid not differ in their
sizesadequatefor statisticalcomparisons),the consumption of these four insect taxa (P = 0.66,
number of food types per stomachin females n = 1,703 prey items). Males and females ate
exceeded that of males in 18 cases. The reverse

similar numbers of taxa of invertebrates, fruits,

was true in the remaining 13 cases,although,
as noted above, differenceswere statistically
significantin only 3 of these comparisons.
In 21 of 30 monthlycomparisons,
femaleshad
slightly fuller stomachson averagethan males,
although thesedifferenceswere not significant
in any month in any region (Wilcoxon twosample test, P > 0.05).
The diet of the sexeswas indistinguishable
with regard to specifictaxa of food items (vs.
proportion of fruits, meal diversity, or volume
of stomachcontents).In mostcases,samplesizes
for particulartaxawere too small to permit sta-

and other vegetative matter (Table 5). Differencesbetween the sexesin prey consumption
of the most commonly eaten invertebrate orders and beetle families in the homogeneous
seasonmonths were slight or nonexistent(Fig.
7). At the prey-species level, sample sizes
in homogeneousregions were too small to test
for significant differences between males and
females,but no suchdifferenceswere suggested by the data.
Differences
betweenage classes.--Stomachs
of
juvenile robins generally contained a higher

tistical tests of differences between

proportion of fruit than stomachsof adults, at

sexes while

New York sampleduring the four breeding-

controllingfor time of year. However, the sexes least in the easternregion where samplesizes
did not differ in prey consumptionin any were sufficiently large for statisticaltests. In
month (Chi-square test, P > 0.64) in the four monthly comparisonsfrom June through Sepmost commonly eaten insect orders (Coleop- tember (the period when juveniles can be eastera, Lepidoptera,Hymenoptera,Hemiptera) in ily distinguishedby plumage), eastern juvethe easternregion (which had the largestsam- nilesc6nsistently
ate a higherproportionof
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TABLE5.
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Number of taxa of fruits, invertebrates, and

grasses/seeds/leaves
recordedeaten by adult male
and female AmericanRobins,and by juveniles in
eachgeographicalregion.

.I-

<•: 80
o

i-. 60

Region
Food type

z
•

male ß

female

n'
LI.

East

Central

West

40

0

20

M;r A'prM•y JunJ•l A[•gS•p O'ct
MONTH

Fig. 6. Proportion of fruit (by volume, vs. animal
prey) in the stomachsof male and female robins collected in different months in New York. Eachpoint
representsthe median value for percentageof fruit

Fruits

Males
Females

49
46

30
28

23
23

Juveniles

21

9

2

77
60

41
45

43
43

54

36

9

Males
Females

16
12

8
8

5
5

Juveniles

ii

3

0

Invertebrates
Males
Females

Juveniles
Grasses/ seeds/ leaves

for at least 5 individuals.

fruits than did adults.The differenceswere sig-

different proportions of fruit depending on the

nificant in three of the four months (Wilcoxon

habitats in which birds were collected (Table

two-sampletest,P < 0.01, n = 142juvenilesand

6). In the sampleas a whole, the proportion of
fruit per stomachwas higher among birds colThe stomachsof juveniles in the easternre- lectedin orchards(median percentageof fruit =
gion contained significantly more food types 96.0%),native fruiting trees(90.0%),and forests
on average than those of adults in June and (80.0%) than in agricultural fields collectively
August. This was reversedin July and Septem- (10.5%).Birdsfound in meadowsand edge habber (Wilcoxon two-sample test, P < 0.01). In itats ate intermediate amounts of fruit (60.0%
the central and western regions, juveniles' and 31.0%, respectively).Note that these figstomachs contained more food types than ures are not adjustedfor monthly biases.Habadults'in half of the monthly comparisons
and itat differencesin fruit eating were greatestin
fewer food typesthan adults'in the other half the spring and early summer. In August, the
of the monthly comparisons,but none of these extent of fruit eating began to convergein disdifferenceswas significant (P > 0.05).
tinct habitats,and by Octoberstomachsof birds
Easternjuveniles had fuller stomachsthan collectedin all habitats contained similar proadults in comparisonsin June, July, and Au- portions of fruit (80-99%). Although the major
gust,significantlyso in Juneand August (P < habitattypeswere not representedin the same
0.01). Adults, in contrast, had fuller stomachs proportions in the three geographicalregions
in September(P < 0.05). There were no signif- (Chi-square test, P < 0.02), the same associaicant differences in the volume of stomach contions between fruit eating and habitat were
tents in monthly comparisonsof juveniles and found everywhere.
adults in the central and western regions, posThe number of distinct food types and the
sibly due to smaller samplesizes.In terms of volume of stomach contents showed few contotal numbers of taxa of fruits, invertebrates,
sistent trends among habitats (Table 6). The
and vegetation,fewer taxa were recordedfor consumption of insects from the four most
juveniles than for adults (Table 5). This pattern commonly eaten orders depended on habitat
probably emergedbecausefar fewer juveniles (Chi-square test, P < 0.001). Coleoptera were
were sampled than adults. Furthermore, juve- eaten with disproportionatefrequency in open
niles were collectedchiefly in fall, when diets habitats (fields, lawns) and relatively infretend to be less diverse than in spring or sum- quently in edge habitats.The reversewas true
mer.
for Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera.Hemiptera
Habitat effects.--Robin stomachs contained were preyed on more commonlythan expected
405 adults).
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Fig. 7. Frequency (as a function of the number of all records of invertebrates eaten) of different inver-

tebratetaxa(top) and beetlefamilies(bottom)in the stomachsof male and femalerobinsduring the 4-month
breedingseasonin New York.

by chance in forested habitats and less commonly than expected in open habitats (P <

encesin diet. Relative to the morning, in the
afternoonrobinsatea significantlyhigherpro0.05).
portion of fruit in 5 of 7 monthly comparisons,
Theinfluence
of timeof day.--Robin stomachs theirstomachs
containedsignificantly
moredifcontaineda smaller proportion of fruits in the ferent food items in 4 of 5 comparisons,
and
morning (n = 1,499) than in the afternoon (n = their stomachs
were significantlyfuller in 4 of

423) for the whole sample(Wilcoxon two-sample test, P < 0.001). In monthly comparisons,
however, diurnal differences disappeared.
Robinsate a greater percentageof fruits in the
afternoon in 19 of 33 monthly comparisons,
consideringthe three regionsseparately(sample sizeswere too small in certain regionsin
certain months to permit statisticaltests).
Neither the number of food types nor fullnessof the stomachdiffered betweenmorning
and afternoon.Thus, in 18 of 33 monthly comparisons, robin stomachs contained more dis-

5 comparisons.
Associations
of foodtypeswithin meals.--When
two or more different prey types were found

in stomachs,
invertebrates
were morelikely to
be associated with invertebrates, and fruits with

fruits,thanexpectedby chance(Chi-squaretest,
P < 0.001,n = 19,409associations
of food items).

Certain insect taxa co-occurredwith greater
frequencythan expectedby chance;otherscooccurredrelatively infrequently. A more detailed summary of prey associationswithin
stomachs
is given in Appendix2. No general

tinct food items in the afternoon
than in the
properties or associationsemerged that could
morning. Stomachswere fuller, on average,in define a single feeding niche (Root 1967) for
the afternoonin 15 of 32 monthly comparisons. American Robins.
When consideringonly monthly comparisons
DISCUSSION
that showed a significant difference between
morning and afternoon (P < 0.05), there was
This study documentsthree distinct features
somewhat better support for diurnal differ- of the diet of American Robins. First, robins eat
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TABLE6. Median proporHonof fruit, mean number
of distinct food types, and mean fullness of the
stomach in American Robins collected in different

[Auk,Vol.103

shorttime periods.In contrast,during the year
diets change markedly. Fruits in all habitats

sampledvariedseasonally
in availability(Snow
habitatswith n > 30 individualbirds.Thesefig1971,
Morton
1973,
Wheelwright
1985).In the
ures are not correctedfor time of year.
Temperate Zone fruits tend to increase in

Fields (general)

16.0

5.34

0.82

39

Pastures

52.0

4.35

0.82

97

abundancein the fall (Thompsonand Willson
1979),which is when they dominatein robins'
diets.The changein diets is far more sudden,
however,than the changein relative availability of fruits. Insectsare certainly commonin
mosthabitatsin June,July, and Augustwhen
robinsbegin to feed heavily on fruits. Further-

72.0

2.16

0.65

73

amount

Lake edges
Swamps
River edges

0.0
81.0
99.0

4.64
3.69
3.21

0.47
0.78
0.79

47
54
39

Lawns

81.0

3.50

0.79

34

Orchards(large fruits)

72.0

3.33

0.78

165

Vineyards
Cherry trees

83.5
90.0

3.12
5.29

0.73
0.83

42
127

Coniferous forests
Deciduous forests

51.0
77.0

5.18
3.79

0.78
0.85

34
182

Percent-

age of No. of FullHabitat

fruit

items

ness

n

Wheat fields
Alfalfa fields

0.0
3.5

2.48
5.67

0.64
0.87

46
72

Grain

fields

(miscellaneous)

more, juveniles and adults differed in the
of fruits consumed

at the same times

of year, suggestingthat seasonaldifferencesin
diet reflect preferences(Brown 1976), age-related foraging skills (Gochfeld and Burger
1984), or nutritional needs as well as feeding
opportunities.

Shiftsfrom a cryptic,indigestible,nutritious
insectdiet to an accessible,
easilydigested,lownutrition fruit diet presumablyrequire major
shifts in morphology and are constrainedeven
over evolutionary time (Milton 198I, Demment

a wide range of invertebrates and fruits
throughout their range. Second,the nature of

and Van Soest 1985). Some speciessolve the
problem by handling fruits and invertebrates
the diet changesdramaticallyand rapidly over in the stomachin distinctways(Walsberg1975).
time (Fig. I). Robinsrely on fruit during the Other speciesmay exhibit seasonalchangesin
fall and winter throughouttheir range.At the gizzard thickness (Spitzer 1972), intestine
beginning of the breeding season,fruits com- length (A1-Jaborae
1980),cecumlength (Penprise lessthan 10%of their diet. Third, the sexes dergast and Boag 1973), or gut microflora
do not differ in diet in any season.The first (Jayne-Williams and Coates 1969). Conceivtwo resultswere recognizedpreviously(Forbes ably, digestive enzymes could be adjustedto
1879, Beal 1915a, Bent 1949, Brown 1976), al- seasonalchangesin diet, although this hasnot
though the abruptnessand magnitude of the been documented.In any event, robins and
shift in diet were unanticipated.My study,how- other TemperateZone fruit-eating birds must
ever, provides a quantitative assessmentof the processfruits effectively,for molt and migrabreadth and seasonal variation in taxonomic
tion occur during periods when their diet is
composition of the diet in robins. The third dominatedby fruits. Theseeventsare presumresult, the lack of differences between sexes, ably energeticallyand nutritionally expensive
was unexpectedbecauseof sexual differences (Robbins 1983).
in reproductiverolesand projectednutritional
Another potential problem raised by these
requirements (see below). These results raise

severalquestionsaboutseasonalchangesin the
diet of robinsand other fruit-eating birds.
Bothopportunityand choiceprobablydetermine diet dependingon the time scaleconsidered. On a daily basisdiets do not appear to
change with respect to amount of fruit eaten,
diversity of meals, or fullness of the stomach,
which could reflect relatively constantnutritional needs,nonselectiveforaging,and no differential depletion of distinct food types over

results is to account for the lack of detectable
differences in diet between the sexes. Females

of all bird speciesgenerally require elevated
levelsof protein, minerals,and energyduring
egg laying (Robbins 1983). Caloric intake and
nitrogen requirements,for example,may quadruple during reproduction (Robbins 1981,
Walsberg 1983). In contrast, males of most
speciesinvestrelativelylittle in the early stages
of reproduction,including egg laying, nest
building, and incubation (Howell 1942). Such
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ecologicaldifferenceswould be expectedto demand different

diets for male and female

ins. Yet I found no evidence

rob-

that female robins

eat a wider range or distinct taxonomic distribution of food items, that their stomachs con-

tain a greater volume of food or more food
types,or that they consumelessfruit than males
at any seasonor in any region. Female robins

seemto eat the samethings as males.If this is
true, it is possiblethat female robinsmeet their
nutritional requirementsby eating more earthworms or other soft-bodied prey that are
underrepresentedin the sample,processfoods
at a faster rate, are more efficient at nutrient
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skills. Although robins are generalistsin one
sense,they appear specializedin another sense
becausethey are tied to certain food types.
Robins appeared more flexible with respect
to fruit diet than to invertebrate diet. Only rosaceousfruits were eaten commonly in each
region. The consistentlyhigh frequency of the
Rosaceaein robins' diets reinforcesa growing
perceptionthat fruit-eating birds may feed opportunistically on many fruit speciesbut tend
to specializeon the fruits of a few plant families, indicating selectiveforaging and possible
coevolution

at

taxonomic

levels

above

the

species (Wheelwright 1983, Moermond and

uptake, or forage for more hoursper day than Denslow 1985).
males.There is no published evidence for any
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
of these possibilities,however. Conceivably,
femalesselectmore nutritiousindividual prey
I am grateful to Linda Garrett of the Patuxent
items than males,or feed on distinct species
(vs. genera or families) than males, differences

that would not havebeendetectedin this study
(seeGreen and Jaksic1983).Males may supplement females'diets through courtshipfeeding
(E. Jonespets. comm.).

Differencesin the amount of fruit eaten by
adult and juvenile robins may be explained by
age-specificdifferencesin foraging ability. Becauseof their inexperience,juveniles have inferior foraging successwhen hunting invertebrates (Gochfeld and Burger 1984) and must
turn to fruits to meet their caloric needs. Fruits,

despite their nutritional limitations, are acquired more easily than invertebrates (Snow

1971, Wheelwright 1983). Thus, even though
developing juveniles presumablyhave greater
protein requirements than adults (Robbins

1983), they may have to sustaintheir growth
on a nutritionally inferior diet high in fruits
until they have learned to forageefficiently.
Diet breadthand the distrzbution
of American
Robins.--AmericanRobins have an extremely
broad diet, and it is tempting to relate this to
their broad geographic range and population
size.It is important to distinguishdiet breadth
from diet plasticity, however. Even though
robins eat invertebrates from over 100 families,

the sametaxapredominatein stomachsamples
throughout the robins' range, irrespective of
habitat. Robins may owe their successto their
ability to feed predominately on terrestrial in-

vertebratetaxa that happen to be widespread
and abundant,not to any behavioral flexibility
that has enabled them to learn new foraging

Wildlife ResearchCenter for permission to photocopythe original BiologicalSurvey stomachcontents
records.Katy Elliot and Elise Jonesundertook the
monumentaltaskof codingand entering the data for
computer analysis, for which Phil Dixon provided
statisticaladvice.Cindy Williams kindly preparedthe
figures.For helpful commentson the manuscriptor
discussion
during variousstagesof this project,I thank
them, as well as Julie Denslow, Len Eiserer,Sydney
Hyde, Cynthia Paszkowski,Kent Redford, Richard
Root, and Ted Stiles. This study was funded by a
grant from the Frank M. ChapmanFund, a grant from
the U.S.D.A. (Hatch Project No. 1837422),and support from Cornell University.
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APPENDIX
1. Fruitandinvertebrate
taxaeatenby American
Robins.
Families
andgeneraarelistedfor fruits;
ordersandfamiliesarelistedfor insects.
Taxaarearrangedalphabetically.
Fruits

Anacardiaceae
Rhus
Schinus
Aquifoliaceae

Ilex

Pinaceae
Juniperus

Elateridae
Erotylidae

Phytolaccaceae

Haliplidae

Cicadellidae

Histeridae

Cicadidae

Hydrophilidae

Fulgoridae

Phytolacca

Rhamnaceae

Nemopanthus

Berchemia

Lampyridae

Berberidaceae

Rhamnus

Languridae

Berberis
Caprifoliaceae

Rosaceae

Miridae

Homoptera
Aphidae

Membracidae

Hymenoptera
Apidae

Amelanchier

Nitidulidae

Braconidae

Lonicera

Crataegus

Scarabidae

Chalcidae

Sambucus

Duchesnia

Scolytidae

Cynipidae

Symphoricarpos
Viburnum

Fragaria
Malus

Silphiidae
Staphylinidae

Formicidae
Halictidae

Tenebrionidae

Ichneumonidae

Celastraceae

Celastrus
Euonyumus
Cornaceae

Prunus

Pyrus
Rubus
Sorbus

Comus
Nyssa
Ebenaceae
Diospyros

Rubiaceae
Mitchella
Saxifragaceae
Ribes

Elaeagnaceae

Solanceae

Elaeagnus

Empetraceae
Empetrum
Ericaceae

Solanum

Ulmaceae

Decapoda
Diplopoda
Julida

Polydesmida
Diptera
Anthomyiidae
Bibionidae

Chironomidae
Chloropidae

Sphecidae
Symphyta
(misc.)
Tenthredinidae

Tiphiidae
Vespidae
lsopoda
Isoptera

Lepidoptera
Arctiidae

Empididae

Bombycidae

Celtis

Ephydridae

Geometridae

Vitaceae

Lonchaeidae

Noctuidae

Micropezidae

Notodontidae
Olethreutidae

Gaylussacia

Atnpelopsis

Oxycoccus

Parthenocissus

Muscidae

Vaccinium

Vitis

Mycetobiidae

Psychidae

Otitidae

Tortricidae

Lauraceae

Lindera
Persea
Sassafras
Liliaceae
Smilax
Loranthaceae
Phoradendron
Meliaceae
Melia

Invertebrates
Amphipoda
Annelida
Arachnida
Araneida
Pseudoscorpionida
Chilopoda
Coleoptera

Stratiomyidae
Tabanidae
Tachinidae
Tipulidae
Sarcophagidae
Gastropoda
Hemiptera
Anthocoridae

Mallophaga
Mecoptera
Meropidae
Neuroptera
Chrysopidae
Corydalidae
Myrmelionidae
Raphidiidae

Anthicidae

Coreidae

Menispermaceae

Buprestidae

Corimelidae

Menlspermum
Moraceae

Byrrhidae
Cantharidae

Corizidae
Cydnidae

Ficus

Carabidae

Lygaeidae

Morus

Cerambycidae

Miridae

Myricaceae
Myrica

Chrysomelidae
Cicindelidae

Nabidae
Pentatomidae

Oleaceae
Olea

Coccinelidae
Curculionidae

Piesmidae
Reduviidae

Gryllidae
Tetrigidae
Tettigoniidae
Phalangida

Dermestidae

Rhopalidae

Trichoptera

Dytiscidae

Scutelleridae

Palmae
Sabal

Odonata

Anisoptera
(misc.)

Zygoptera
(misc.)
Orthoptera
Acrididae
Blattidae
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DietofAmerican
Robins

725

